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Professional Trade
DOG GROOMING PRODUCTS
Drop Shipment - Special Order Items
Bestpets are here to help you with everything you need to run your pet grooming
business, including the big & bulky items such as baths, tables and accessories¹.
All the items featured are available to order for registered customers² and they will
be shipped directly to you.
Take a look at the back cover for details about the Drop Shipment ordering process.

A

Description
Pack Size
Code
A. Aeolus Stainless Steel
Electric Bathing Tub
127x67x176cm 297674
-	We offer you two access options on these great
tubs. Lift off door or sliding door.
-	If you prefer a lift off door you have the BTS-130E,
this offers the same electric power movement,
same details, and same sturdy Stainless Steel
construction.
-	Deluxe SUS304 Stainless Steel.
-	Smart Folding Splash Guard Design.
-	Extensive lifting range, door access height adjusts
from 10” to 40”.
-	Foldable Splash guard panels offer flexibility.
-	Tubs also come with stainless steel hair strainer,
flexible drain hose, two tub bottom panels and
one puppy booster.

B

Description
Pack Size
Code
B. Aeolus Low-Low
Electric Lifting Table
126x65x95cm 297652
-	The lowest point of this table is 22cm (8.5”),
making it one of the lowest in the world;
providing easy step-on access for pet; including
mature, large and infirm animals.
-	World top class linear actuator provides smooth
vibration free operation and long-term reliability.
-	Innovative X-style frame is stable, powerful and
quiet.
-	Removable table top, easy to clean, enables you
the ability to change the colour, better suiting
your personal style and preference.
-	Outstanding loading capacity of 150kg (300lbs).
-	Size: 126cm×65cm×25-95cm with adjustable
leveller feet added.
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A

Description
A. Aeolus Folding Table Small
Aeolus Folding Table Large

Pack Size

Code

75x47x82cm 297630
120x60x68cm 297641

Description

Pack Size

Code

B. Aeolus Ultra Lightweight
Competition Table
60x45x81cm 297628

-	Non-slip rubber matte surface, scrape resistant and
easy to clean.

-	The oxidizing treatment of our custom colours
remain vibrant.

- 	Our specially designed pyramidal surface pattern
is soothing and helps reduce visual fatigue during
long hours working.

-	Numerous colour options available, purple, pink,
blue, and silver.

-	Static-free rubber mat, makes this table top easy
to clean and remove hair and debris. High Density
MDF board.
-	Pliable PVC edging resists scratches and mars.
-	Stainless steel tubular steel legs. Featured in this
design are the support brackets making this table
capable of handling heavy weight.

-	Skid-proof, comfortable surface texture is soothing
to both dogs and handlers.
-	Ultra-light only 3.7kg (8.2lbs), allowing junior
handlers to transport their own ringside tables.
-	Aluminium, long lasting; the perfect product for
dog shows.

-	32mm diameter strong leg and steel reinforced
rubber caps make for an extremely stable table.

-	Big enough to hold most medium breed dogs
while they’re being primped for the ring.

-	Folds easily for storage. Dual functioning grooming
arm.

-	Simple two step folding process, pull it apart and
it folds down for easy carrying.
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Description

Pack Size

B. Aeolus Groomer’s Third Arm

A. Aeolus Adjustable
Grooming Table

126x51.5x101cm 297663

-	Rock-solid at any adjusted height, from
-	Attractive silver toned hammer stone powder
coating for durability.
-	Unique “Z” shape design eliminates wobbling and
tipping.

297617

Single

-	A Groomers 3rd Arm, for when you feel you need
an extra pair of helping hands.
C. Aeolus H-Bar Grooming Arm

20 1/4”-40”.

Code

Single 297606

-	Rock-solid at any adjusted height, from 20 1/4”-40”.
-	Attractive silver toned hammer stone powder
coating for durability.
-	Unique “Z” shape design eliminates wobbling and
tipping.

-	Chilean made poly-board.

-	Chilean made poly-board.

-	Pliable PVC edging, resists scratches and mars.

-	Pliable PVC edging, resists scratches and mars.

-	Complete metal-edged frame, durable and long

-	Complete metal-edged frame, durable and long

lasting.

lasting.

-	Removable top that is easy to clean.

B

-	Removable top that is easy to clean.

E

C

D

A

F

Description

Pack Size

Code

kinds of breeds.

D. Aeolus Monster /
Cyclone Wall Bracket

Single 297596

E. Aeolus Hercules Wall Bracket Single

-	Balanced weight design provides stability.
-	Available in two lovely colours, PINK FLAMINGO

Wall Bracket for Single Motor Dryer
297585

Wall Bracket for Hercules

and PEARLIZED WHITE SWAN.
-	As a result of our advanced technology, the noise
level is greatly reduced in immediate area.
-	The washable foam filter is easy to remove and clean.

F. Aeolus Ionic
Finishing Stand Dryer

-	Variable air and temperature controls, suitable for all

72.5x53x12cm

297563

-	This gentle, powerful finishing dryer produces wind
speed of 38m/s.
-	Temperature range is from 25°C (77F) to 75°C (167F).
-	Japanese heavy duty 1 HP fan, air-cooled brushless
motor, reliable heating element and air adjustment.

-	Nozzle rotates 360°
-	Advanced tourmaline brushes generate negative
ions that aid taming unruly hair and help straighten
curly coats.
-	Negative ions also help in purifying the air and
creating a healthier environment.
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Drop Shipment
Special Order Items

How to Order
Visit the depot you are
registered with²

Place and pay for your order

The depot will contact the
manufacturer and confirm
an approximate lead time for
delivery with you³

Your order will be delivered direct
to the address you specified when
placing your order

Our Depots
Birmingham

0121 500 6171

Bradford

01274 651717

Bristol

0117 9727232

Cambuslang
Cardiff

0141 642 9870
02920 629500

Cleveland

01642 670888

Newcastle

Doncaster

01302 368461

Nottingham

Exeter

01392 822050

Preston

Liverpool

0151 480 3600

Southampton

Luton

01582 488613

Manchester

0161 874 3544

0191 410 9111
0115 975 8300
01772 339771
01329 854200

www.best-pets.co.uk
TERMS AND CONDITIONS
All products offered are subject to availability, Government subsidy, Duty Charges & VAT as applicable. Information correct at time of publication. E&OE.
¹Drop Shipment products are not kept in stock at our depots and are not available to order via the website. ²Strictly Trade Only. Only Bestpets customers
can place orders. If you are not a Bestpets registered customer, contact your local depot or Regional Sales Development Manager, contact details can be
found at best-pets.co.uk ³Please note delivery lead times are subject to change.
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